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Additional evidence of nuclear emissions during acoustic cavitation
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Time spectra of neutron and sonoluminescence emissions were measured in cavitation experiments with
chilled deuterated acetone. Statistically significant neutron and gamma ray emissions were measured with a
calibrated liquid-scintillation detector, and sonoluminescence emissions were measured with a photomultiplier
tube. The neutron and sonoluminescence emissions were found to be time correlated over the time of signifi-
cant bubble cluster dynamics. The neutron emission energy was less than 2.5 MeV and the neutron emission
rate was up to;43105 n/s. Measurements of tritium production were also performed and these data implied
a neutron emission rate due to D-D fusion which agreed with what was measured. In contrast, control experi-
ments using normal acetone did not result in statistically significant tritium activity, or neutron or gamma ray
emissions.
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INTRODUCTION

The intense implosive collapse of bubbles, includi
acoustic cavitation bubbles, can lead to extremely high co
pressions and temperatures, and to the generation of
flashes attributed to sonoluminescence~SL!. The modeling
and analyses of the basic physical phenomena assoc
with such a process have been discussed elsewhere@1# and
the key phenomena are depicted schematically in Fig. 1.
ure 1~a! shows the start of bubble implosion, during the co
pression phase of the impressed acoustic pressure field, w
the gas/vapor Mach number is much less than unity. As
interfacial Mach number approaches unity a compress
shock wave is formed in the gas/vapor mixture and,
shown schematically in Fig. 1~b!, this shock wave~dashed
line! moves toward the center of the bubble and, in doing
intensifies. Figure 1~c! shows the situation just after th
shock wave has bounced off itself at the center of the bub
which highly compresses and heats a small core region
the center of the bubble. At this point we normally have a
light pulse, and if we have a suitable~e.g., deuterated! liquid
in which the bubble temperatures, density and their dura
are large enough, we may also have conditions suitable
nuclear emissions~i.e., nuclear fusion!. Interestingly, these
emissions and the pressurization process continue un
short time later when the interface comes to rest@see Fig.
1~d!#. Figure 1~e! shows the onset of bubble expansion d
ing the rarefaction phase of the impressed acoustic pres
field, and Fig. 1~f! shows that a relatively weak shock wav
is formed in the liquid surrounding the bubble during bubb
expansion. As will be described later, for sufficiently viole
implosions of relatively large bubbles this shock wave
normally heard by the experimenters after it reaches the
of the test section in which the experiment is being p
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formed. Our aim was to study the ultrahigh compression
fects and temperatures in vapor bubbles nucleated in hig
tensioned liquids by means of fast neutrons, whereby
bubble radius increases from an initial radius (R0) of tens of
nanometers to a maximum radius (Rm) in the millimeter
range. This results in a related volumetric expansion ra
which is huge@1# compared to that obtainable in conve
tional SL experiments~where Rm;10R0). Such an ap-

ail FIG. 1. Various stages of bubble implosion and shock-indu
compression.
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TALEYARKHAN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
proach, with its vastly increased energy concentration po
tial during implosions, gives rise to very much higher pe
temperatures and densities within the imploding bubb
possibly leading to DD fusion and detectable levels
nuclear particle emissions in suitable deuterated liquids.
deed, we have previously presented evidence@1# for neutron
emission and tritium production during cavitation expe
ments with chilled deuterated acetone.

Comments received@2–6# on the previously published re
sults @1# suggested the need for improved instrumentat
and data gathering; for enhancing our understanding of
timing and rates of neutron and gamma ray emission activ
for improving the efficiency for the detection of neutro
emissions during bubble implosions; and for addressing
potential for significant chemical effects from cavitation
the tritium measurements. Specifically, in the data prese
previously @1#, time spectra were obtained only for the p
riod corresponding to the first implosion of the nucleat
bubbles. In this paper, we report results of investigatio
using improved and additional instrumentation. These ad
tional data fully support our previous results and prov
complementary evidence of nuclear emissions from cav
ing chilled deuterated acetone that are indicative
deuterium-deuterium~DD! fusion.

EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM

The experimental test apparatus@Fig. 2~a!# was kept simi-
lar to that used for the results reported previously@1#. The
test liquid was placed in an approximately cylindrical Pyr
glass test section and driven acoustically with a le
zirconate-titanate~PZT! piezoelectric driver ring attached t
the outside surface of the test section. This induced an ac
tic standing wave in the test section with a pressure antin
of amplitude;615 bar. A new liquid scintillator~LS! de-
tection system was set up for pulse-shape discrimina
~PSD!, and was used for the detection of neutron and gam
ray signals with the instrumentation shown in Fig. 2~b!. As
compared to the data acquisition system used earlier@1#, the
new system@7# includes fast multichannel scaling~MCS!
capability that could be used to obtain time spectra of
neutron and SL signals over the entire time span of exp
mentation. A multichannel analyzer~MCA!, operated in the
pulse height mode, was used to obtain pulse height data
and without gating, and also for gating of gamma ray sign

In the experimentally observed sequence of events@Fig.
2~c!#, neutrons from a pulse neutron generator~PNG! nucle-
ated bubbles in the tensioned liquid when the cavitat
threshold was exceeded at the time of the PNG neutron b
Thereafter, the vapor bubbles grew until increasing press
in the liquid during the second half of the acoustic cyc
caused them to collapse. If the collapse was robust eno
~i.e., an implosion occurred!, the bubble emitted a SL flas
which was detected by a photomultiplier tube~PMT! @7#. If
the vapor contains sufficient deuterium~D! atoms, and the
conditions are appropriate for DD fusion, nuclear partic
~neutrons and gamma rays! would be emitted and seen in th
response of the LS detector. Subsequent to the first im
03610
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sion, the bubble cloud may undergo periodic growth a
energetic collapses at the 19.3 kHz frequency of the forc
acoustic pressure field. This process is repeated until
bubbles condense, and there can be neutron and gamm
emissions during the subsequent implosions, however,
yield can differ from that during the initial implosion. Show
in Fig. 2~d! are typical photographic images of bubble clou
taken 1 ms apart in acetone at;3 °C. It is seen that the
bubble clouds persist in the pressure antinode of the
section for ;5 ms prior to condensing, and reach bubb
cloud sizes in the range of;6 mm in diameter.

The liquid was first degassed, as reported on previou
@1#, by acoustically cavitating the liquid under vacuu
(;10 kPa) with neutrons for;2 h. This process is impor
tant since gassy vapor bubbles do not exhibit the des
intense implosive collapse characteristics as clearly e
denced from shock traces measured by microphone sign
Subsequent to degassing the liquid, the PNG was operate
;200 Hz ~i.e., at a rate 100 times smaller than the acous
driving frequency! during which neutrons were emitted ove
a time span of;15ms @;6 – 7ms full width at half maxi-
mum ~FWHM!#. The PNG burst was initiated when the liq
uid tension was greatest~i.e., at215 bar). For these condi
tions a bubble cloud was formed and rapidly expand
Later, when the impressed acoustic pressure increases, i
ploded emitting a burst of closely spaced SL flashes ove
;15– 20ms time interval~each of;5 ms duration!.

LIQUID SCINTILLATION „LS… DETECTOR
CALIBRATION

Careful calibration of the response of the LS detector w
conducted using gamma rays from Cs-137 and Co
sources, 14 MeV neutrons from a PNG, and emissions fr
a plutonium-beryllium~Pu-Be! isotope source. The results o
these calibrations are shown in Fig. 3~a!. The pulse height
spectra for Cs-137 and Co-60 are also shown on a stretc
scale in the lower plot; a relatively sharp Compton ed
results from the monoenergetic;0.67 MeV gamma ray
emission from Cs-137, whereas, a somewhat broader e
results for Co-60 due to the two closely-spaced 1.17 and 1
MeV gamma rays. Note also that the Pu-Be source exhib
the well-known 4.4 MeV Compton edge associated with
deexcitation12C* gamma ray. The pulse height response
the LS detector matched the well accepted light output
EJ-301/NE-213 type detectors@8,9#. The ;2.5 MeV proton
recoil edge is known@10# to lie between the Compton edge
for gamma rays from Cs-137 and Co-60. Moreover, the ra
of light output for 14 MeV neutrons to that for 2.5 MeV
neutrons was found to be;11.7 as expected@10#. Using a
Pu-Be source with a known neutron emission rate, the
efficiency for the detection of fast~mainly ,4 MeV) neu-
trons was estimated@11# to be ;631024. Figure 3~b! dis-
plays time spectra of gamma and neutron signals with
without pulse shape discrimination~PSD!. For PSD the dis-
criminator settings were chosen to reject more than 95%
9-2
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE OF NUCLEAR EMISSIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
FIG. 2. ~a! Schematic arrangement of test chamber and key components@Notes:~1! All dimensions are in cm;~2! acronyms: LS~liquid
scintillation detector!; PNG ~pulse neutron generator!; PMT ~photomultiplier tube for SL detection!; ~3! borated shield blocks, furniture, etc
not shown#. ~b! Sample layout of electronic components for pulse-shape discrimination and time spectra data acquisition.~c! Time sequence
of events.~* ! Full width at half maximum;~** ! can continue for several cycles~to ;5 ms at 0 °C).~d! Images of bubble cloud nucleatio
to collapse for tests with C3H6O (3 °C). ~Images taken at rate of 1000 frames per second and 1/2000 second shutter speed.!
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the gamma rays. As expected@9#, the fractional counts asso
ciated with the gamma rays was found to be;45% of the
total counts in the time spectrum for the Pu-Be source
addition, the LS detector was carefully calibrated with m
noenergetic neutrons at the RPI LINAC, and these calib
tions agreed very well with thein situ ORNL calibrations
discussed above.
03610
n
-
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EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS FOR
C3H6O AND C3D6O

We conducted experiments with standard acetone, C3H6O
~100 atom% pure!, and deuterated acetone, C3D6O ~certified
99.92 atom% D-acetone!, filtered before use through 1mm
filters. Degassing and other aspects of the forcing pres
amplitude were kept the same as for the conditions repo
9-3
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FIG. 3. ~a! LS detector pulse height spectra.~b! Time-spectra data with and without PSD for Pu-Be source, Co-60 monoenergetic ga
source, and background. For Pu-Be source the gamma ray fraction is;40% of the total counts obtained.
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previously@1#. The pressure amplitude at the acoustic pr
sure antinode in our test section was maintained at a nom
value of;1/215 bar.

NEUTRON AND SL SPECTRA DATA ACQUISITION

We used well-established pulse shape discrimina
~PSD! techniques in experiments with and without cavitati
to check for neutron production and time correlations w
SL emission data. Time spectra were obtained using 1
channel MCS boards with 5ms dwell times, such that the
neutron counts during PNG operation, which occur with
the first 25ms after the trigger signal is transmitted to th
03610
-
al

n

0

PNG, are well separated from the signals during subseq
events all the way to 5000ms, which is just before the nex
PNG trigger pulse was transmitted. It was verified that,
identical settings without cavitation, the collective PNG ne
tron output of counts over 50 s duration was stable and v
ied by only;1/21% from measurement to measureme
Time spectra data were collected and statistically signific
counts were obtained. Representative neutron and SL
spectra are shown in Figs. 4 through 7.

Figure 4 shows the MCS cumulative neutron count sp
tra vs time after the PNG fires for tests with C3D6O. These
spectra were accumulated for 10 000 sweeps, each of 5
duration. Figure 4~a! is with cavitation while Fig. 4~b! is
9-4
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE OF NUCLEAR EMISSIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
FIG. 4. ~a! Time spectrum of
neutron counts for tests with cavi
tation on (C3D6O at 0 °C; PNG
drive frequency;200 Hz; acous-
tic forcing frequency5;19.3
kHz; time channel width55 ms).
~b! Time spectrum of neutron
counts for tests with cavitation of
(C3D6O at 0 °C; PNG drive fre-
quency;200 Hz; PZT drive left
on but frequency phase shifted t
prevent cavitation; time channe
width55 ms). ~c! Time spectrum
of gamma ray counts for tests wit
cavitation on (C3D6O at 0 °C;
PNG drive frequency;200 Hz;
acoustic forcing frequency5
;19.3 kHz; time channel width
55 ms). ~d! Time spectrum of
gamma ray counts for tests wit
cavitation off (C3D6O at 0 °C;
PNG drive frequency;200 Hz;
PZT drive left on but frequency
phase shifted to prevent cavita
tion; time channel width55 ms).
d
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without. It can be seen that excess neutrons were only
tected when there were cavitation bubbles. It is interestin
note in Figs. 4~a! and 7~a! that there is a significant pea
during the implosion associated with the first sonic cycle
period 52ms, which occurs about 20ms after the PNG neu
trons emanate, and then there appears a time span of
03610
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neutron counts extending to channel;100 (;500ms)
which is ;10 acoustic cycles. Starting at chann
;100 (500ms) the neutron counts start to grow significan
to a peak near channel;180 (;900ms) and then asymp
totically decrease to a lower level around chann
;500 (2 500ms), reaching values about 10 times smal
9-5
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TALEYARKHAN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
than in the peak channels. In comparison, the non-cavita
spectrum shown in Fig. 4~b!, which was obtained by shifting
the phase of the PZT driver, showed a peak lasting;15ms
from the PNG source neutrons followed by rapidly decre
ing neutron counts to a relatively constant background le
which persisted out to the end of the sweep at channel 1
~5 ms!. It should be noted that these data trends are con
tent with previously reported experimental observatio
~www.rpi.edu/;laheyr/SciencePaper.pdf!.

We interpret the spectrum of Fig. 4~a! as cavitation-
induced neutron production from D-D reactions in the pe
odically imploding bubble cloud. On the other hand, the no
cavitation spectrum of Fig. 4~b! shows the PNG sourc
neutron peak followed by a rapidly decaying counting rate
channel;10 (;50ms); this decaying count rate is attrib
uted to neutron capture of the PNG source neutrons and
sibly the ;5% of gamma rays which may also be count
when the LS detector is operated in the PSD mode. It is a
worth noting that the counting rate in Fig. 4~a! from channels
;500 to 1000 remains greater than the background coun
the corresponding region of Fig. 4~b!; we interpret this as a
small amount of cavitation-induced neutrons from the pe
odically imploding bubble cloud.

Figures 4~c! and 4~d! present the corresponding tim
spectra for the cases of cavitation on and off with gating
gamma rays~i.e., we rejected the counts associated with n
trons!. As noted therein, the emission spectra do not disp
the trends observed for neutrons and provide confidence
the spectrum presented in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! are quite dis-
tinct and represent neutron emissions. The aspect of gam

FIG. 5. ~a! Time spectrum of neutron counts for tests with ca
tation on (C3H6O at 0 °C; PNG drive frequency;200 Hz; acous-
tic forcing frequency5;20.3 kHz; time channel width55 ms). ~b!
Time spectrum of neutron counts for tests with cavitation
(C3H6O at 0 °C; PNG drive frequency;200 Hz; PZT drive left on
but frequency phase shifted to prevent cavitation onset; time c
nel width55 ms).
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ray counts with and without cavitation for deuterated a
natural acetone is covered in greater detail in a later sect

As can be seen in Fig. 7~a!, the increase of counts~at an
overall rate of up to;250 cps) starts about 30ms after PNG
neutron emanation~i.e., during the initial implosion of the
bubble cloud which was formed! and the cumulative numbe
of counts, between a 30ms to 5000ms time span, was found
to be comparable to the counts collected during PNG firi
these counts during bubble implosion varied from run to r
between a factor of;0.3 to;1.5 times the total number o
neutron counts that were measured for in;15ms time bins
corresponding to PNG firing, and, as such, they provide
additional useful benchmark for estimating the neutron em
sion rate due to bubble implosion in C3D6O. The counts
during PNG neutron emission were essentially constant fr
run to run~i.e., well within 1 SD!. Assuming Poisson statis
tics, the change in counts with cavitation that were record
after PNG operation, for tests with chilled C3D6O, repre-
sents a very significant increase of more than 60 SD’s@13#
above background. Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show, respectively,
the neutron count spectrum for the control liquid C3H6O
with and without cavitation. These spectra are very simila
Fig. 4~b! and show no evidence of cavitation-induced ne
tron production.

Figures 6 display representative results for the sonolu
nescence~SL! emission spectrum using C3D6O; the spec-
trum for C3H6O was found to be similar. As expected, the
were no significant SL emission signals unless cavitat
bubble implosions took place. Interestingly, however, unl
in Fig. 4~a!, there is not a large ‘‘dead time’’ evident in Fig
6~a!. This indicates that the implosions for the first ten or
acoustic cycles after the bubble cloud implosion were
energetic or numerous enough to induce significant DD

f

n-

FIG. 6. ~a! Typical SL time spectra with cavitation on (C3D6O
at 0 °C; PNG drive frequency;200 Hz; acoustic forcing
frequency5;19.3 kHz; time channel width55 ms!. ~b! Typical SL
time spectra with cavitation off (C3D6O at 0 °C; PNG drive fre-
quency;200 Hz; PZT drive left on but frequency phase shifted
prevent cavitation; time channel width55 ms).
9-6
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE OF NUCLEAR EMISSIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
FIG. 7. ~a! Change in neutron counts for chilled acetone with cavitation for the first 100ms ~acetone at 0 °C; PNG drive frequenc
;200 Hz; acoustic forcing frequency5;19.3 kHz; error bars are 1 SD!. ~b! Corresponding change in SL counts for acetone for first 100ms.
~c! Composite plots showing time correlation between neutron and SL counts over 5000ms for cases of cavitation off and cavitation o
(C3D6O at;0 °C; PNG operation at 200 Hz!. ~d! Time correlation between neutron and SL counts between 0.5 and 2.0 msec.~Cavitation
on–cavitation off; C3D6O at;0 °C; PNG operation at;200 Hz.) ~e! Variation of aggregate neutron and SL counts in peak and in-betw
peak regions between 0.5 and 2.0 msec.~Cavitation on–cavitation off; C3D6O at ;0 °C; PNG operation at;200 Hz. Neutron counts per
channel in peak channels are about 50 times larger than for remaining channels; the corresponding SL counts per channel in pea
are about 5 times larger.!
is
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sion, but were able to produce SL light flashes. A plot~for
the first 100ms! of the results for neutron and SL activity
shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, respectively. The time correla
tion of the neutron and SL emissions is evident during
03610
e

initial implosion of the bubble cloud. A composite plot of th
raw neutron and SL data with cavitation off and cavitation
over the entire 5000ms sweep time is shown in Fig. 7~c!.
The strong time correlation between neutron and SL em
9-7
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FIG. 7. ~Continued!.
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sions is evident. This is also seen with binning in Figs. 7~d!
and 7~e! that, in the time interval 0.5 ms to 2.0 ms, the S
emissions are also strongly time-correlated with neut
emissions, a result which indicates that D-D neutron em
sions, subsequent to the initial neutron-induced bub
nucleation in chilled C3D6O, also occur during subsequen
sufficiently energetic, bubble cloud implosions. The binni
process used is depicted in the accompanying table to
7~d!. Figure 7~e! displays an aggregate of all neutron coun
in the two-channel bins corresponding to neutron peak~and
corresponding SL counts! occurrence versus the channels
between the peaks. As is clearly seen, the aggregate co
per channel in the peak channels are very significa
greater~by factor of;50) than for the channels in betwee
the peaks. The corresponding SL counts are also highe
;500%. In contrast, if the neutron pulses had been rand
they would be spread out over the total time duration with
such correlation being observed.

We also measured the energy~i.e., pulse height! spectra of
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the neutron counts with and without cavitation for expe
ments with C3H6O and C3D6O to determine the energy leve
of the neutrons that are emitted. Representative res
shown in Figs. 8~a!, 8~b!, and 8~c!, were taken with the Spec
trum Techniques UCS-20™ MCA used in collecting the ne
tron counts. It should be noted that a statistically signific
increase (.25– 50 SD) in neutron emission occurred@14#
only when there was cavitation and only when chill
C3D6O was the test liquid. In Fig. 8~c! we see that such an
increase of counts takes place sharply at and below
;2.5 MeV PRE, indicating the emission of neutrons that
peaked in energy at;2.5 MeV. No such change was note
in the higher energy channels, and none for conditions w
out cavitation, and also none for tests with the control liqu
C3H6O as seen from Fig. 8~b!.

The neutron emission rate from our MCS/MCA data a
quisition system~which varied between;60 and;225 cps
from run to run!, when divided by the calibrated efficienc
for fast (,4 MeV) neutron detection gives a net emissi
9-8
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ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE OF NUCLEAR EMISSIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
FIG. 8. ~a! Changes in neutron counts below and above
MeV for tests with C3D6O and C3H6O at ;0 °C with and without
cavitation. ~PNG drive frequency5200 Hz. Acoustic drive
frequencies5;19.3 kHz and5;20.3 kHz for C3D6O and C3H6O;
error bars are 1 SD.! ~b! Representative neutron gated counts bel
and above 2.5 MeV proton recoil edge~PRE! for tests with C3H6O
at ;0 °C with and without cavitation.~PNG drive frequency
5200 Hz. Acoustic drive frequencies5;20.3 kHz.) ~c! Represen-
tative neutron gated counts below and above 2.5 MeV proton re
edge~PRE! for tests with C3D6O at ;0 °C with and without cavi-
tation. ~PNG drive frequency5200 Hz. Acoustic drive frequencie
5;19.3 kHz.)
03610
rate varying from;(1 – 4)3105 n/s ~at ;2.5 MeV), which,
as will be discussed below, is well within experimental u
certainties for the inferred neutron emission rate
;(3.5– 5)3105 n/s from the tritium data.

GAMMA RAY SPECTRA DATA

D-D fusion neutrons generated by imploding cavitati
bubbles immersed in liquid C3D6O can be expected to inter
act with the various surrounding materials and structures
sulting in gamma ray emissions~principally from the capture
of thermalized neutrons by hydrogen in the liquid scintillat
and boron in the Pyrex glass test section!. Therefore, to
evaluate whether a measurable change in gamma ray e
sion could be detected, we conducted experiments with
without cavitation for chilled C3H6O and C3D6O, obtaining
the time and energy spectrum of counts in both the gam
ray and neutron regions. The results, shown in Fig. 9, in
cate that for cavitation in chilled C3D6O the gamma ray
counts increased. In various different runs, the increase
gamma ray counts varied from 10% to 20% of the increas
neutron counts. The increase of counts in the neutron reg
has been noted earlier to be.60 SD. The 10–20 % increas
in counts in the gamma region time window amounts to
change of.10 SD which is also very statistically significan
This implies that some of the D-D neutrons emitted are c
tured by the experimental apparatus. No such change
noted for tests with C3H6O. Typical C3D6O gamma ray
emission energy spectra with cavitation~less those without
cavitation! are shown in Fig. 10. It was found that the in
crease of gamma ray emissions was mainly (.80%) below
2.2 MeV ~as would be expected from the capture of therm
ized neutrons by hydrogen and the boron in the Pyrex g
test section!. These results confirmed the accompaniment
,2.5 MeV neutrons with a statistically significant emissio
of gamma rays for cavitation experiments with C3D6O, but
not for tests with the control liquid, C3H6O.

CONFIRMATORY TRITIUM EXPERIMENTS

Following the experimental procedures developed pre
ously @1#, additional tests@12# were conducted for seve
hours to reconfirm@1# that a statistically significant quantit
of tritium ~T! was generated during cavitation in chille

5

il

FIG. 9. Changes in gamma ray and neutron counts for tests
C3D6O and C3H6O at ;0 °C with and without cavitation.~PNG
drive frequency5200 Hz. Acoustic drive frequencies5;19.3 kHz
and5;20.3 kHz for C3D6O and C3H6O; error bars are 1 SD.!
9-9
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TALEYARKHAN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 036109 ~2004!
C3D6O ~i.e, at ;0 °C). These tests were conducted w
deuterated acetone in a newly fabricated test section,
they confirmed earlier findings@1#, and indicated an increas
~over background! in tritium counts in the range of 4.5 to 5.
cpm @with a 1 standard deviation~SD! of about 3 cpm#. This
represents an individual difference of up to;2 SD and a
collective change of more than 3 SD. These data~i.e., tritium
decay at 4.5 to 5.9 cpm! imply an average neutron produc
tion rate of between;33105 n/s to ;53105 n/s, respec-
tively. Testing in the new chamber with natural aceto
(C3H6O) resulted in a change that was well within 1 S
~i.e., no statistically significant change was found!, in agree-
ment with previous findings@1#. For reference, these ne
confirmatory data are shown together with past data@1# in
Fig. 11.

FIG. 10. Increase of sample gamma pulse height spectra
tional distribution of counts above background with cavitati
(C3D6O at ;0 °C, PNG drive frequency;200 Hz; acoustic drive
frequency5;19.3 kHz).

FIG. 11. Confirmatory tritium data together with prior data u
der similar conditions@1#.
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To check for possible chemical effects, tests were a
conducted using a powerful acoustic horn@12# immersed
into C3H6O, and separately into C3D6O, to evaluate whethe
cavitation of the type produced using conventional me
would produce any statistically significant change in t
readout for tritium content. The temperature of the aceto
was maintained at;0°C and an acoustic horn operating
an input power level of;300 W was used to induce robu
cavitation at 20 kHz. The results revealed a negligib
change in counts in samples taken before and after ca
tion, amounting to about 0.1 cpm~with 1 SD5;3.5 cpm)
for C3D6O, and about 1 cpm~with a 1 SD5;2 cpm) for
C3H6O. These changes are well within 1 standard deviat
~SD!, indicating negligible chemical effects contributing
scintillation activity in the 5 to 18 keV beta decay windo
characteristic of T decay. These data indicate that the ef
of any chemical activity on tritium measurements duri
cavitation in our experiments is well below that caused
nuclear fusion between deuterium atoms. Therefore, cav
tion with SL emanation from deuterated liquids by itself do
not lead to an increase of T counts. Indeed, statistically
nificant quantities of tritium were found to be generated o
when we conducted cavitation experiments following the
perimental process outlined in Figs. 2 in chilled deutera
acetone (C3D6O); a finding which was also supported b
hydrodynamic shock code simulations@1#. Previously we
had also conducted tests with cavitation at liquid tempe
tures of;20 °C and we did not find any statistically signifi
cant change in counts for C3D6O nor C3H6O @1#. Finally, it
should be noted that these findings were also supported
hydrodynamic shock code simulations@1#.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

Large and statistically significant emissions of;2.5 MeV
and below neutrons were noted during cavitation exp
ments in chilled deuterated acetone. This neutron emis
was well separated in time from the neutrons generated
the PNG~used to nucleate the cavitation bubbles! and was
time correlated with SL light emissions during bubble impl
sion events. The neutron output during cavitation in chill
deuterated acetone was found to be between;13105 n/s
and ;43105 n/s. Statistically significant increases in tr
tium were also measured during cavitation of chilled C3D6O
and the amount of tritium produced was consistent with
measured DD neutron emissions. Statistically signific
gamma ray emissions were also measured in cavitation
periments with chilled C3D6O. No statistically significant
change in neutron or gamma ray emissions and no signifi
tritium generation were observed when there was no cav
tion in C3D6O and in control tests with C3H6O, both with
and without cavitation.
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@11# The Pu-Be source used for efficiency and other calibrati
emits ;23106 n/s, a large fraction of which has energie
below 4 MeV. The efficiency of detection of these neutrons
the LS detector located about 18 cm away was found to
;231024. This efficiency was corrected for the actual di
tance (;7 cm) of the LS detector from the cavitation regio
and by a factor of 2 for the attenuation from interaction w
acetone atoms, giving a net detector efficiency of;6
31024, a value which is more than ten times greater than
corresponding value reported earlier@1#. This is primarily at-
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tributed to the improved detector and electronics used al
with a lower bias level. The PNG emitted monoenergetic 1
MeV neutrons at a rate that is estimated to lie betwe
;(5 – 7)3105 n/s. The threshold was set at;0.7 MeV ~cor-
responding to;0.7 MeV proton recoil energy!.

@12# A Beckman LS6500™ scintillation counter, calibrated to d
tect 5- to 18-keV beta ray decays from T, was used. A 1-c3

sample of test liquid was withdrawn from fluid in the top r
gion in the acoustic chamber after testing and mixed with
cm3 of Ecolite™ scintillation cocktail in a borosilicate glas
vial. When testing with C3D6O or C3H6O, with or without
irradiation or cavitation, we used the same experimental c
figuration, including placing the chamber under standa
vacuum conditions. An acoustic horn system~by Misonix™
Corporation! was operated at 20 kHz and half of the;660 W
nominal power to result in intense cavitation of the aceto
liquid. This power level was about 10 times the power lev
used to drive the cylindrical PZT affixed to the glass chamb
The tip was immersed into the liquid in the test section wh
was held under vacuum. A cold air line maintained the te
perature of the system at;0 °C.

@13# In Fig. 4, for the time span after PNG operation~from 30ms to
5000 ms!, counts collected with and without cavitation we
9869 and 2699, respectively. Assuming Poisson statistics, 1
amounts toA9869126995;112 counts. Therefore, the 717
count increase above background represents a chang
;64 SD.

@14# In Fig. 8 the data presented were taken with a Spectrum Te
niques UCS20™ MCA in which the background counts fro
the PNG were included. For the specific discriminator settin
and for these test runs with deuterated acetone with and w
out cavitation, 8347 and 5337 neutrons were counted for
channels below the 2.5 MeV cutoff, with 4193 and 42
counts above the 2.5 MeV cutoff, respectively. Assuming Po
son statistics, 1 SD amounts to;117 counts. Therefore, the
3010 count increase above background in the,2.5 MeV range
represents a change of;26 SD. Corresponding 1 SD value
are shown in Fig. 8 for the various cases cited therein.
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